A Girl’s Weekend
We would like to offer this easy way to gather your favorite female friends and
extend an active getaway. Make it an afternoon of browsing through art galleries
and light shopping. There is no better way to wind down after a day of shopping
then to indulge in an afternoon at the spa.

Girl’s Weekend
Day One: Shopping
a) Beach Bums (Barco)

b) The Cotton Gin (Jarvisburg, Corolla)

c) Alice’s Craft Gallery (Corolla)

d) The Farmer’s Daughter (Corolla)
e) Paisley (Corolla)

Visit a gallery of inspiration and style on your way to the Outer Banks. Known for its support of
local artist, Beach Bums features a large selection of unique gifts and home décor. Beach Bums
is located on NC 158, just 20 miles south of the Virginia line and 22 miles north of the Wright
Memorial Bridge. Stopover at The Cotton Gin provides a unique blend of country and coastal
living inspired by heritage amongst the Outer Banks. Be careful not to get lost in this big store
as it can be easily done as you explore in the loft or down in the basement. Alice's Craft
Gallery located in Monterey Plaza specializes in fine American crafts including many local and
North Carolina crafters. With pottery, glass, wood, metals and a large selection of jewelry
offered, you will surely find that must have gift or something special for yourself. The Farmer’s
Daughter presents decorative accessories and home furnishings from nautical to traditional to
garden. They feature glassware hand painted by local artists and more! Whether you are
celebrating holidays, special occasions, or friendships-Paisley is The Perfect Giftdom. Paisley
provides women's accessories and home décor, fun jewelry, barware, cover-ups, collegiate wine
glasses and prints.

Day Two: Relaxation

f)

Eden Day Spa and Salon (Corolla)

Relax at Eden Day Spa and Salon as they create the ultimate salon/spa experience. Enjoy one of
their many spa selections -- Simply rejuvenating! A Walk on the Beach will give you and your
gal pals a chance to view our beautiful ocean, get a tan, and spend time catching up.

Day Three: Wine Tasting
g) The Whalehead Club (Corolla)

h) Bacchus Wine & Cheese (Corolla)

i) The Kitchen Witch Catering (Corolla)

Enjoy a Wednesday afternoon of wine tasting and entertainment under the tents on the north lawn
of the Whalehead Club. With your $20 admission adults can sample wines from North Carolina and
around the world; keep your souvenir glass; listen to popular local musical artists perform on the
stage; sample food from local vendors. Bacchus Wine & Cheese also offers daily and weekly wine
tastings that can be paired with domestic and imported cheeses. With over 4,000 bottles in every
price range, everyone can go home happy.
Take a break from cooking and enjoy the experience of having a personal chef come and cater to
you and your guests. The Kitchen Witch Catering will make your Outer Banks dining experience
mesmerizing. Just call 252-453-2260.
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